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THE STAR is published evervy Thursday, at
Elk Lick, Somerset, Co. Pas, at the foliow-

ing rates:
sOnevear, if paid within 30 days.
IT 1iot paid within 30 days... is
Six months, if paid within 30 da)
If not paid°within 30 days. ....
'hree months, ¢ ash in advance
single copies.
To avoid multiplic ity of small accounts,
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1EADING NOTLCES, 10 cents a
insertion; 5 cents a line for

To regular ad- |
No busi-

TRANSIENT
fine for first
sach sucseeding inser tion.

vertisers,H cents a line straight.
ness locals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for cach insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMEN

will be mmade know on application.
PA1D EDITORIAL PUFFS, invariably

cents a line. .
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARR E, BIRTH AND DEATH NOTIC

not exc ing fifteen lines, inserted fre
All additional lines, 5 cents each.
CARDS OF THANKS will be published free

for patrons of the paper. Non-patrons will
be charged 10 cents a line.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT will

lished for 8 cents a line.
Alladvertisementswill be runand charged

ror until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken

than 25 cents.

TS

10 |

be pub-

for less

 

land 32 colored.

{some time has been quite ill.

| fell on our genial {friend M.

{on Tuesday, which hurt severely, but
These rates and |

| der that he was not

| friends

| pulpit in this place, last

iM. E.

An expert wing shooter, while on a

hunting trip in Clearfield township, one

day last week, took the Burns school

house for a pheasant and shot all the

window lights out. He is replacing

| them.—Cresson Record.

J. C. Lowry, Esq.,

to Salisbury, last Saturday, to visit his

tor |who

We re-

is not

sister, Mrs. Eva Williams,

gret to say that Mrs. Williams

convalescing very rapidly.

A derrick for a well digging machine
C. Lowry,

Mike is still on the turf. It is a won-

killed, but then it

takes a good deal to kill an undertaker.

Rev. J. M. Evans, who

from this town several years

turned last week for a visit

here and in Garrett

Evans filled the Reformed

Sunday eve-

moved

ago,

away

among

Md. Rev.

ning.

Died in West Salisbury, last Thurs- |

' | day, Samuel Wesley Gaghagen,

lof James Gaghagen.

aged 6 years,

a son

Deceased was

10 days. !

Funeral |

the

months and

Cause of death, diphtheria.

services were held on Saturday, at

church.

Garrett county, Md., has 3,792 regis-

tered voters, of which 3,760 are white

the supervisors that they have kept an

| accurate account of the newvoters,and

| Co. will employ none but

and

[every

| them.

| place of business, and

We have an excel-

lent Men

overcoats in all grades.

Our ", 6.30,

$7.30 and $8.30 coats

line of ’S

ed
)
Jee

are elegant values.

You will

bv

overcoat

=)

Nnoney

your

€
&us, and yeu are

of a perfect fit

latest style.

p

Store,LeadingClothingg

Meyersdale, Pa.
 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS

Scott Brown (colored)

“dad” of a newbs k

Wm. C. who had a hard

tussle with typhoid fever, is again able

10 be out.

is the proud
by gir

Wagner,

Prof. Joseph J. Stutzman, of Somer-

set, is af present the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. AM. J. Beachy.

The Mutual Telephone Companyis

stringing up more wire and putting

some new ‘phones in town,this week.

Keim’s large new double

at. the north end of

Grant street, is being rapidly pushed

to completion.

 
in |

Harvey DB.

tenemet house,

the destructive

Capitol, at Wash-

ocefirred last Sunday,

For particulars of

tire in our National

ington, which

see our inside pages.

The unsightly old log building on

Girant street, north of Thomas Eckerd’s

residence, has been pulled down and

removed. The old landmarks are fast

disappearing in this thriving borough.

Holy Communion will be celebrated

in the Salisbury Brethren chureh, Sab-

hath evening, Nov. 13th; preparatory

services, Friday evening, the 11th, and

Nafurday event i2th. Preaching

by Dr. J.

ng.the

Mackey.

{ but we found him jolly

| fully restored

tbary,

and we would be glad t

that out of the 67 gained over last

52 are Republicans.

[Hereafter the W.

year,

L. Douglass Shoe

union labor,

label will appear on

manufactured by

sat-

the union

pair of shoes

The company has signed a

isfatory agreement with the Boot

Shoe Workers’ Union.

and

Read our advertisemen

time well spent. The advertiser is the

man who has the

trade bad enough to invite you to his

times
ov

nine out

moley onof ten will s
inte o

article y«

ave
yu purchase of him.

We

people in church trying to look angelic

ey “shall

ey. wouldn’t

you

An exchange have s¢says:

while they sin we know

other there,” when th speak

to each other if on the street,

Know

where?

they met

ny thi Theyfor ar Hing.

but uestion is,

may
)

other, tne gi

Keim-Beaehy wedding,

week’s
1 ;

to-cny, ¢

affair.

Star always goes to press on

last

noon,

announcement in

takes place at

no doubt be an grand

Wedne

day evening, we are unableto give

f the wedding, this week.=account o

Mr. John I.

Nebraska

Beachy, who went

on a businsss and

trip, some time ago, returned last Hun-

day. Iie reports

good in that

the

ame

times

about

countians

state, and says ¢

heformer Somerset

across

tented.

ae prosperous

Mr. Norman Maust, late of the firm

f Maust and Broadwater, of West Sal-

tr recently a

tendency of the

Company, at M:

of $1,206 a year.

will

Markleton

irkleton, Pa, at a salary

Mr. Maust, we have

give entire sathno doubt, faction

to his employers.

Miss Ida Wellley

had been visiting

turned home last

, of Confluence, who

friends, re

Miss

:Ea lishury

Friday.

of Somerset, came |

re- |

county, |

Th# registrars report to|

1t will be|

bargains, wants vour |

ery |

CT

to {in

pleasure|

exceedingly |

wl

and: con-

ceepted the guperin- |

Lumber|

Welf- |

man is hard to tell, as he was harmless

as well as poor,

there is

old.

Over at Irostburg, Md,

grandmother only 25 years

married when she was

| years old, and her daughter was mar-

ried when only 12 years

mother. A guard hasbeen placed

a

She

was

a

child to prevent her eloping, as it is re

ported that several enterprising year- |

lings are mashed on her

merchant was told by

latter

A Uniontown

a farmer that if he wanted the

to read his fence advertisements they

must be brought to he

read A majority of peo-

| ple and the

his house, as

newspapers.

do the same, merchants

who confine themselves to daubing up |

should pon-

“Weary Wil-

fences or tacking up signs

| der over this statement.

about the only

to read all along

the road, while intelligent people get

{ their information from newspapers,

lies” are

{ have time the signs

Tie Star expects to get out a special

| edition in the near future

contain a thorough review of

| progress, a write-up of the town’s his-

{tory and the resources of this locality,

I also biographical sketches of leading

citizens, ete. Our aim to have the

which will

is

special edition well illustrated and in-!

tenselyinteresting, and when the time

comes we shall expect our citizens to

help the project along in a substantial
ay,

| flect great eredit upon the community

and do it much good.

{ Mr. Lou Ilayman, who for several

| years was employed in this vicinity .en-

listed in the Regular Army a year or so

ago,

sent to Cuba.

participated

| regiment

{ young Hayman

battles of Santiago and El Cana.

now of* the service,

{ ceived an honorable discharge, and is

old-time

salisbury.

entertainingly of his

was

in the

is out having re-

again ng his friends

and around

amo

talks army

and things pertaining to Cul

{ makes a fine scldierly appearance.

Twentieth U.S.
eam

was in i infantry.

ai instFotceted a

Struek by a Train.

last

in

week Samuel Arnold

killed

iroad.

i One

eame. near by a train

I'l

the crossing near

Mr. Arnold’s

by a train

track and was

dista

pieces and badly i:

Mr. Arnold

but his

torn and he had

nearing the

attention

ai accident

Won

the Salisbury ne

at

house.

happened

Moser’s

rs

driv-

dragged

p struck while

the

along for quite a nee,

the vehicle to 1Jur-

ing his horse. was hot

hart iat himself,

| Was somewhat

close call. When

Mr. Arnold’s

} o

ir

clothing

a very

track

was

y ag

{ from which the train was approaching,
i

[ its approach.
Set

fever. lt does

in course. Cure it'q

One Minute Cough

the be CT y. for all sand for

We

P.S May, BIR

lika un

rtu

tuaily w

{© Acoughis not

have to run a eo

ly

euro,

uick-

and ctf

the most severe

because it’s goed. Lick,

—

BakerTho Estate.
ley fn the editor that her broth- |

Jo Welfley

a large growing practice,

all of the family

but yet

bury.

Last Friday a

passenger coaches made

er, Dr. / , of Confluence, has

also that

Confluence,

liked Salilis
like it in

not as well as they

of

of

One of the coaches

car of

QO, and on

special train

a tour the
pryrySalish railroad.

was the private General

B. &

were Mr.

the Merchant

ny, and other

coal men.

Sup.

Gibson, of the

the train

Boswell, o

Gibson, President

Tay has just completed a com-

shed rear of

illo!’ Mr. |

solid |

modicus vehicle at the

Johnson & Me(h s warehouse,

built up

alley

prosperit

fay now has everything

from Grant street to the

west. Rain or

Mr. Hay

“Men may come

Calvin I

shine,

panie, keeps on

and men may go,” but

. lay builds on forever

We

evening,

had the pleasure,

of calling on

at his home,

last Friday

Captain E. O.

in Somerset. The

and thin,

Kooser,

captain is still looking pale

and in the best

iis friends hope to see him

to hecaith,

comrades company

among whom he is a great favorite.

of West Sali

long

from

last

glad to know

of spirits.

soon, and es-

is ofpecially h

Soldier James Conley,

who was sick for a time in

the army. came

Hospital, in

are

that

home

Johnstown, week, we

ani We are

young Conley has fully recovered,

osee him. (all

around, James, you will always

latch string out for the

this den.

soldier boys, at

There

Mull,

township

are An-
“=

ave suspicions that
1drew aged veteran of I

mer who has been missing

22th last, has
been foully dealt with. Every effort
will be made to thoroughly investigate

just what

could have had in murdering the old

from his home since Aug.

the case. but motive anyone

two |

board |

£3

on the |

or |

building. |

I;

Memorial

7. 7th, 1838.

Ebrror Soar :—IPor the benefit of the

| Baker heirs IT would

that 1

my last

say through Tix

rothing new has loned

letter, work

We

are carefully watching every move,and

(GO

| since but the is

progressing as rapidly as possible.

I should anything be reported to me at

rd to the progress of

it will be given to Tin Srar

any time in regza

the work,

[ without delay.
Coal Compa- |

prominent railroad and |
Scothi ©

Witeh |
of

cleansing, De Witt’s

implacable

wounds. It never

Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

healing,

el Salve is the ene-

sores, burns and

piles. PP. 5S.
—-

of the

ny

fails to cure

School Law.Requirements

Aecording to the school law, a child

cannot enter school until he is six years

| of age. The compulsory law

that

to thirteen.

He

tory until he is sixteen,

:annot be employed in a mill or fac-

He cannot at-

{ tend school after he is twenty-one,

he pays and

Board wishes to aceept him.

less tuition, the School

The school

{ is not free Lo any one living outside of

the district.
Sse es

Constipation prevents the bodyf

Deo

remove

ding itself of waste

tie
at

Witt

the

hiliousness,

liver and clear thecomplexion.

gar coated.

's Lit-

trouble

matter.

rly Risers will

1d cure sick headache,

tive Small,

nause:st

P.

don’t gri

Elk Lick. Po.

-

Cambria County,

pe or cause

8S. Hay,

“—

Take Notice

find the|

Some time ago Tie Srar reported an

wn in EIR Lick 3

ghd 14
1e (

apple gi { township
wel Ever since {

tin

to

very

Somerset

pounds

‘mmbria county has been

it, and

doing

try

several times

Now,

mes

equal (

however,

to the front

heard

grown by a far:

near SO.

county ¢«

again with the biggest apple yet

from. The apple was

only 11

old and is now|

around the cradle of the infant grand- |

people who|

| marked that the butcher hae

| bill for

{ money

> {her and she
Salisbury’s |

and during the Spanish war his!

Here |

He |

in!

The young man |

ington

past1.4

on |

convey- |

smashing

pare wearil

lof

; iat MeQuade’s
attracted |

un shot in the opposite direction| .
{for

. Fo pretty
and that accounted for his not noticing! 3

|

I home all week.

the

{Andy demurred to the charge

reconnend it]

Pay

| Henry and he directed his at

| Bingner in a style that
|

confliet.

| be said that he ever had :

Salve don’t ac

requires |

he must attend school from eight

‘nless otherwise employ- |

ed,he must attend from eight to sixteen. |

un- |

roma rid- |

inae- |

i gational church,

lioned

and his wife, the petition states, are of |

{full agesand the former has steady em-

a8

er named Warner, in Greenville tewn- |

ship, sil it Weight 13; pounds. It

was taken to Frostburg, Md, and pre-

sented to John Ilartig, according to

the Ifrostburg Journal, and the Journal

never-—well, hardly ever lies.
——

Overcome evil with good,

One

cood children

Overcome your

coughs and colds with

Care it.1tis so cry for

and all throat and lung disease. Po 8

Elk Lick, Pa.
—

A Financial Puzzla.

Here is problem in finance which we

i submit to those of our readers who are

always loaded for an argument on the |

money question:

A banker sauntering home from

dinner saw a $10 bill lying on the eurb-

Of course he picked it up and

order to find the

re-

in a

The

his

stone.

took the numbers in

owner. While at home his wife

sent

meat amounting to $10.

only money he had with

he had found, which he gave

paid the butcher.

butcher paid it to a farmer for a

and the farmer paid it to the merchant,

who in turn paid it t

an, and she, owing the banker

of $10, went te the banker and paid her

note. The banker recognized the bill

The

a

| as the one he had found, and which up

{to that
| On

for it will be a paper that will re- |

had settled $50 of

a careful

found the bill counferfeit.

time

more ronsideration he

Now,will someof ourfinancial friends {

tell us what has been lost in this trans- |

action, and by whom, if anybody?

~~

Late to

man for

to bed

that ma

P. 8.. Hay,

bed and early to

his home in the
and a Little Early

skies. But

Elk Lick, Pa.

pt

Fif _h Regiment Still Held.

Cur soldier boys of company I, who

were to be mustered out on Monday, at

Somerset, have been sent home again,

from Wash-

the muster-

the Ififth,

This was

as an order was received

that

regiment,

St inday

thei

as postponed

on

ng out of It

indefinitely.

doubt a disappointment

sy and the now wondering

thai next
sol ;

Wwe:

the boj

what

had

y

iy
order will 1

are

we. They

in Homerset for thea

few , and they are

well and hearty
oi

sooner a cough or col

the

Hac

Coush Cure

rm to the sutferor

dan ze

Minute

sufier

I'Ous,

7. One

Why

ach? It

Elk Lici,

{ quit

Iy cures it. wie

is ant to thes within re

Say,

Die

Pa.

Henry Walker

facial evidences of a couple

they

first

John II. Bingner and

14

pugilistic encounters had on

Their

and the second in Bing-

Walker had

proceedings, Walker was

Monday night.

ier’s house, where gone

further

poand |} beenii

confinement

badly used u 108

keeping himself in at his
I'he trouble

MeQuade bar. WW

charged that the

arose at

alker, it appears,

liguor was peppered.

and ap-

petled to Bingner, who coincided with

Or Was

This

of the

angered

that the

proper

view liqu

and

the

pure sort.

tention to

brought

Both appear to be extremely

sorry that the fracas took place.—Dbeir-

tin Record.

Walker is a noted we

and a Scull

said to be one of =

faithful

candidate

wuld-be politician

He is
S 1INOost

ring collar.

‘immie” Scull’

pros

His fig

wears

henchmen

for Sheriff.

and a spective

ht will

not help his chances for otiiea, if it can

v chance. He

have a very badly

the fight, but

a handsome face to say

he is probably a

fight, and

is reported to

ficured

never had

it.

wiser

face since he

best of I[Towever,

much man since the

along this line thereis still mach room

for improvement.
———

When you ask for De Witt’s Witch Hazel |

a counterfeit or imit

I’iles bei
than all others combined.

cept

tion. There are more cases of

cured by this,

Ss. Hay, Elk Li

r

ik, Po.
RE

Sued for His

John G. Graham recently filed a pe-

tition for a writ of habeas corpus out
of the cireuit court for Allegany coun-

ty, directed to Dr.Cristopher C.

of

bring Grace Graham, the

Jacobs,

Frostburg, commanding him tog g

wife and the defendant’s daughter, in-

to court, it being alleged that sheis un-

lawfully eh by her father. Mr.

Miss Jacobs were quietly

1898, by

the Congre-

Graham and

married on October 20,

Geo. W. Moore, pastor of

great surprise. Both plaintiff

ployment with the Consolidated Conl

nd is said to be a

lent young man of good family.

At the hearing Ju

the wife was given over into custody of

the husband and an order was passed

directing Dr. to

farther in the

Company, a n excel-

before Sloanfoo§ 44

Ss

Jacobs not interfere

matter.
— -——

e Cough Cure, cures.
at it was made for.

Minute Cough |
It |

cures croup, bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe |

lay, |

him was the !

calf |

o the washerwom- |

note |

debt, !

Rizer, the piil

kes life longer and better and wiser. |

1 a couch |

sel-to was |

on a |

dis- |

the |

petitioner’s |

Rev. |

The County Institute.

The

| N Ov,

NS

week beginning on Monday,

28th, has been selected by County

uperintendent Pritts for the

{ county teachers’ institute. Mur.

has made eluborate

very. successful course of instruction

and entertainment for the teachers and

all friends of education.
i list

| talent secured for the day

occasion: State

effer; Dr. C. C

schools of Lima, Ohio:

next

Pritts

Following is a

of some of the excellent outside

ithe Superintendent

. Miller, Supt.

Pr. J.C.

(of the Bowling Green, Kentucky,

mal School ; Prof. George E.

i: Washington, D. C.; Prof. J.

of the Pa. St

Prof. Parker, of Binghampton,
NY:

IFor the evening entertainments Mr.

| Pritts has secured the following named

{lecturers and musical

DeWitt Miller, of

Hawley Smith, of Peoria,

> Rextette, of

A. J. Willits, of Spring Lake

Reha

Willis,

Little,

D.

ate

Meese,

(lalifornina,

GC. 3M.

organization:

Jehu

Wm.

© Ariel

Ohio;

Nk

it is needless to say the institute will

be & rare treat for all who attend, for

Mr. Pritts has demonstrated that

I knows how to get

| institute.

Ill:
Ladies

Pr,

go and hear them.
>

ne Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That is what 1= was made for.

_

The Way They Do It in Texas.
rise, prepares a |

early|

A

not

Texas Judge was robtied of a horse

trial. The judge eyed the

[with deep satisfaction for a minute

and t delivered himself of

Following “Owing to a personal prej-

the ( will

It will tried by

will find a verdict in

the Inthe m

added, impressively,

| 80, hen

hear this

the bailiff,

accordance

he

udice, ‘ourt not

Case. he

who

with facts. cantime”

“the Court will

go outside and bend a rope and piek

out a good tree.”

Risers
Sy

1 ilooking

An Editor Loose

the editor feels when

he does his sentiment in blank verse :

This isthe way

oq would fi we from the city’s rade and

and forms cul

the

grows on its straw and the

law fashions

loose—and go where strawberry

gooseberry

: where the

by the eat

clutches for her prey—the guileloss and

| grows on its goose

“tree is elimbed as she

unsuspecting rat on the rattan bush at

{play ; I will ecateh with ease the saiTron

the

{ they leap in joy from boirgh to bough
cow and cowlet in their gloe, asi 1

{on the top of a cowslip tree; and list

[while the

the woodehuek

partridge drums his drum
1hard chueks is wood,

and the dog devours the dogwood plum

ude.

me drink from

in the primitive solit

O let

pump,

[kin

rural

I free—new

from the

Eat mush and milk

stump, from folly and

cathered mush

and milk

that was hewn pump-

{ree! from a

fashions

from

mushroom vine, from

the pine.

led dairy I'll turn,

| hastening hies, her ruddy

| red butter to churn

her butter-flies: and

with the earliest fragrant

| farm while the

farmer turns his herd of grasshoppers

where the dairymaid

milk of

at

from the

I'll rise morn

bird, to the

yard pass, and wateh

out to grass.

| Cured of Asthma After

of Suffering

35

Asthmatic

an absolute cure

Ru-

That the remedy

| Tt will be gratifying to

readers to learn that

{ has at last been discovered by Dr.

[dolph Schiffman

| an effectual one cannot be doubted af-

is

{ ter perusal of such testimonyas that of

LO. W. Van Antwerp, Ifalton, N. Y., who

says:—“Your Asthma Cure is the best

| T ever used. 1 tried it

| rections, and one box entirely cured me

| of asthma, and I have

{1 ean now co to bed a
|
||
{

according to di-

not had it since.

nd sleep all night

which I have not

and I thank

| you for the health that I now enjoy. 1

{ hope that youn will publish this letter,

that others may learn of its wonderful

virtues.”
| Sehiffman sthma Cure is sold by
al H0c. and $1.00 per pack-

| age, or ean be obtained by writing di-

Dr. R. Schiffman, 8504, St

Minn. tr

with perfect comfort,

[ done before for 35 years

Toigg ists at

rect to Jox

Paul,
-

Not Much of a Relief.

I'rostburg. and oceas- |
Cleveland Leader.

Crusty Old Unecle—Well, William

| I've decided that you needn’t pay buck

the

I'm going to make you

550 you got from me last summer.

a present of it.

Reckless Nephew—Thanks!

Crusty Old Unele—Well,

a very enthusiastic way you have of ac-
knowledging my generosity.

that’s not

I thought

you'd be overjoyed at getting this debt

{ off your mind.

| Nephew—Oh, it hasn't been

| bothering mat I had no

{ paying You anyway.

Reckless

intention of

preparations for a!

sessions of|

of the |

Philadelphia; |

he |

up a good teachers’ |

The instructors and lectur- |

ers secured for the occasion are men of |

wide renown, and it will pay anyoneto |

long ago, and the thief being ap-

| prehended was brought before him for |

prisoner 2

or }

the

the moss-grown |

the!

the |

milkweed sweet—with pineapple from|

And then to the white-wash- !

and golden- |

themfor several months.

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Wedding 1

to be had at Gurley's,
newest and up-to=d
county: Do not

| velore buying.

1. WL .GUIRY

Try Lsann

‘resents

The very
dnte line in the
fall to see them

15).
NG JEWELER,
Meyersdale, Pa.

‘he Cash Store
OF

Nn
Meyersd: ile. ra.

Nor- |

of | r RAIN STORE
iOOF

Ii
Normal; |

Somerset

[n Dry Goods, Clothing Shoes,

Carpets, Wall Paper, ete.

OK 10 Your Own nl
Buy

the

least

Delaware, |

1
wy

where you can buy

best for the

We

YOll.

aoods

money. will

make it pay Our
TOOEre.stock is la

Yours Truly,

S.C. Harley,
BEALS

Callat the new re

 

RESTAURANT!

Meager

Hilinory
fee
Cakes,

buiiding,

Cream, (‘ont

Tobe

I keep only the hes no is and

very modest pric

JANIS

ss Liunches.

Pies,

sell at

"AVITes.

20,

 

 

eatnip |

Office over IN

 war ee

A.M. LICHTY,

Physician and Suarce

San

door east of PS.Office one

BUSINESS MENTION, WANTS,
LEGAL AND SPEGIRLFLblk

your

 

Ask

trade.

Int ants

Publie Notice.

aH
T
oo.

Notiee is hereby giver persons

DBaugh-

property

used by

said Harvey J. Baughinan, in Brothers-

not to purchase from 1a

man, or any

now on my farms occupied or

Vey

other parson, any

valiey township, Somerset. county, Pa,

{and any person purchasing the same or

any part therecol do so at

tf J.G.G

will Lis peril.

VRDILL.

chantsAzKk

trade.

of

tf

your for tokens

~~

Judgmer and

up in neac books, with perforated

i for sale at Tur Srar othee,

low.

it Notes Receipts, put

stubs,

Prices very

- <n

Ask rch

| trade.

LESCALP
Tue Srar office.

tokens of

tf

your me nts for

“>

BLANKS for sale at

—
merchants tokens of

tr

Ask for

| trade.

your

io
If you have anything to sell, adver-

tise it in Tue Stan. It will pny you.

CARTRIDGE FLAVPER !—The

can get enough Cartridge Paper

few cents, at Tne Star

miners

for a

to last
¥

oilice,

-
Induce your {friends to subseribe for

Tre Only $1.25 a little

less than 2, cents per week. The best
paperin the county.

- >

STAR. a year,

FOR SALE

Patent Pens.

invention and

their use blctting

ani one penful of

dinary letter.

and avoid

long as other pens.

or= Braham

a new

xeellent thing. By

lity

ink will write an or-

'—Several

These pens

an

is an impossil

Wwe time

blots. last twice as

Ve have them in

stubs and all other Wilk close

at 15 ¢c

ular price is 25 cents

styles.

them out ents per doz

par dos

itl use no other.

»n. Reg-
Try

Law-

themry

them and y

yers, ministers and elerks buy

the gross. get tuean

Star office.

BeWitt's Wi Hazel
Cures Piles, Scalds, Buras.

toh
Leld 


